
+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

Pitbike Training Karting track Oschersleben (M-ID: 2868)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2868-pitbike-training-karting-track-oschersleben

from €199.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
2 days

On August 15th and 16th we will be guests on the big kart
track in the Motorsport Arena Oschersleben. Surely you
have heard of it, because in Italy and Spain pitbikes have
been used by racers as training bikes for a long time. On
the "small" bike you can learn the hanging off at low
speeds, among other things. So we are not talking about
riding in Supermoto style here!

All around:

Besides the action on the track there is enough space for
an extensive evening program. Look forward to a cosy
barbecue evening with lots of fuel talks. Of course, we also
take care of your physical well-being during the day, as well
as a parking space for your motorcycle overnight.

If two days of pit bike training at the Oschersleben go-kart
track is too much camping feeling for you, you have the
exclusive opportunity to book a hotel room directly with us.
Together with the Motorsportarena Hotel we were able to
negotiate a room contingent at the best price!
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Category Motorcycle Training Course

Terrain Onroad

Vehicle your own motorcycle

Tourguide / Coach no (self-guided)

Accommodation Camping

Hotel / B&B or similar

Flight to / from no, not incl.

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

per participant - 2 days free riding: €199.00

Overnight stay at the race track (e.g. camping)

Hotel accommodation available on request, see table "More details"

Included

two days pitbike training on the kart track of the Motorsport Arena Oschersleben

free riding

a place for your Pitbike

Breakfast buffet on the route on the first and second day

Catering with coffee, water, fruit, various delicacies all day

small, warm refreshment at noon

cosy barbecue on the first and second evening - with sausage, steak and beer!

Not included

Pitbike

Accommodation

Everything that is not listed under services

More details

Hotel accommodation available on request, please indicate your reservation request in the comments field
when booking. You pay later on the spot in the hotel. Per single room 2 nights Fri - Sun: €142,00. Per double
room 2 nights Fri - Sun: €198,00

The pitbike training on the kart track in Oschersleben takes place as a separate group, together with our curve
training.
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